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A PHILOSOPHYOF WONDER*
An adequatephilosophyof wonderwould analyzethe meaningof the
experienceof wonder and its differenttypes; show its similaritiesto and
differencesfrom ordinaryexperience;indicatewhat it is about man that
makes him capableof wonder;describethe componentsof wonder,their
relations, the subtypes of wonder, the conditions under which wonder
arises,the kindsof experienceswhich are allied to wonderand can follow
from it; considerthe relationof wonderto humanvalues, the history of
wonderand its relationto man'snatureand to the child, the contemporary
searchfor wonder,the conditionsconduciveto the developmentof wonder; and much more.
In what follows I have brieflydiscussedthese topics, with the intention
not so muchto give definitiveanswersas to make a preliminaryinvestigation of them. Wonderingis an essentialcharacteristicof man, who is a
creatureof a universethat has broughthim forth and that in its many
aspects evokes his wonder. Therefore a philosophy of wonder would
implicitlybe a philosophyof man and the universe;and such a philosophy
men will continueto work at as long as they seem worthyof wondering
and the universeseems worthyof their wonder.
The Latin word mirarimeans to wonderor marvel at, and miraculum
was used in the Latin translationof the GreekNew Testamentto indicate
"anythingwonderful,beyondhumanpower, and deviatingfrom the common action of nature, a supernaturalevent."1 With a gradual shift in
metaphysicalviewpoint, stimulated by the rise of natural science, a
cognate, admirari (and then admiration), appears to have gradually
acquiredthe meaningof purely naturalwonder.In antiquitythe spectacular in nature (plagues, earthquakes,volcanoes, floods, disastersin the
heavens), dramatichealing, the rare intuitions of sages and artists, the
penetratingvisions of prophets,were consideredmiraculous. As knowledge advanced,however, drawing some of these events down into the
orbit of man's understanding,man still wonderedat them, though in a
naturalistic,admiringway; while the word miraculousremainedto signify
* Read before Society for Philosophy of Creativity, December 27, 1966.
I "Miracle,"Encyclopedia Britannica, Vol. 15. Chicago: Encyclopedia
Britannica,
Inc. 1959, p. 585.
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a wonderful,deviant event, supernaturaland divine in origin. With the
advance of naturalscience from the Renaissanceonward, this usage of
admirationspread. And the correspondingadvance of humanismmade
man, the wonderer,more and more a natural object of admiration.Of
him, Shakespearecried out: "Whata piece of work is man!... In form
and movinghow expressand admirable!"2 Today we admiremainlymen;
but while that means to wonderat, in most cases it means to regardwith
pleasure, approval, respect, and esteem. The history of these words
reflects the history of the Europeanmind in its attitudeof wonder:the
directionof wonder has passed from God, to nature, to man, and the
emotionhas become attenuated.If wonderis importantto man, as I shall
maintain,then this historyindicatesa problem.
Our Englishwonder,lying relativelyclose to its primitiveroots, retains
the more powerfulforce of miracle;and althoughit is liberallyused in
Englishtranslationsof Biblicaltermsthat carrysupernaturalconnotations,
it is by no means an equivalent.Wonder,from the Old English wundor,
might be cognate with the German Wunde or wound. It would thus
suggest a breach in the membraneof awareness,a sudden opening in a
man'ssystemof establishedand expectedmeanings,a blow as if one were
struckor stunned.To be wonderstruckis to be woundedby the swordof
the strangeevent, to be stabbedawake by the striking.
A commontype of wonder,the one indicatedin the usual Englishdictionarymeaning,is a strong emotionalexperiencecontainingelementsof
ideation and dispositionto act which are, in the initial stage, suppressed
and undeveloped.Wonderin such cases is (1) a feeling of startleor surprise and (2) an incipient,inquisitiveinterestin the object of wonder(the
wonderful).The excitation,usually sudden or intense, arises in response
to an occurrencethat may or may not be identifiedin perception.A man
finds a newlyblossomedrose wonderful:the primarydeterminativeoccurrence is that he is in love, though he believes that the wonder originates
outsidehim. Wonderin these commoncases is usuallyoccasionedby some
thingor event that appearsextraordinaryand is in fact unexpected.What
gives an experiencethe quality of wonder or wondrousnessis just such
a sense of sharp novelty in qualitativeawareness (sense, images) and
(secondarily)in meaning.This awarenessis a functionof both happenings
and a man's responseto them. Wonderis the spark of excitationleaping
acrossthe gap betweenman and the world. (The spark may leap in solitude and appearto have no cause or referent;but its cause may be traced
in the world, and man normallyseeks a referentfor it.)
The excitationof wonder ranges from the sudden and intense to the
2

Hamlet, II: 2.
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gradualand moderate,until it shades into ordinaryemotion.What seems
ordinaryto most personsmay, to the child or man who is nakedand naive
toward nature or men, appear in some novel light, exciting the "wondering"that is both emotionaland curiouslycognitive.It is true that an
organismcapable of emotive wonder is necessary to the evocation of
wonder.On the otherhand, an objectis requiredto evoke it. The wonderful is any object of any wondering,excited interest.So far as a person's
perceptions, activities, and meanings are not entirely routinized and
sterotyped,so that he respondsto the uniquequalitiesand formsof things,
then in principleevery particularoccurence may become an object of
surpriseand curiosity for him, i.e., somethingwonderful in greater or
lesser degree.
There was a time when meadow, grove and stream,
The earth, and every common sight,
To me did seem
Apparelled in celestial light,
The glory and the freshness of a dream. 3

What makes ordinary experience "ordinary" is the flattening out of the

wild, erraticflora and protrudingpeaks and outcroppings-by blueprints,
bulldozers, superhighways.Conceptualization,the instrumentalattitude
toward things, the developmentof mechanizedhabits, the creatingand
application of classes, with abstract types and subtypes of particular
things-all contributeto extinguishingfrom awareness the qualitative
uniquenessof things and hence the experience of wonder. "Ordinary"
experienceis just that experience which has this regular, accustomed,
predictable character. But it is not by any means the only kind of
experience-as is shown by art, which enhances qualitativeexperience;
by science, which invents or discoversnew orders and advancesby just
such innovation;and by psychedelicexperience,which, as drugs(perhaps
by theireffects on the myelinsheath)removethe inhibitionsto perception,
gives a very intensifiedand free flow of qualities.4
Thus the conditioningeffects of habit tend to determinenot only what
we regardas ordinarybut also what we are ready to respondto as wonderful.Centuriesago an eclipse,comet, or thunderstormwas an invariable
occasion for wonder,since such occurrenceshad not yet been integrated
into the systemof expectationsand meaningsof men. Less than a century
3 Wordsworth, "Intimations of Immortality."
4 "Artist," "scientist,' "mystic," etc. in the following usually mean an ideal

and relatively rare fulfillment of a common type of activity - what Pepper calls
a "perfect specimen" or something close to it. Analysis of such types can illuminate
the characteristics of the common type, since in the former the characteristics
are "writ large."
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ago men used to wonderat the marvellouscures effectedby medicaland
surgicalscience. Now, among the wealthierclasses, they are commonplace, and have lost most of the qualityof the wonderfulonce attributed
to them.
Wonder is distinguishedfrom the almost purely emotional, negative
experience,like panic or terror or awe. Wonder retains an element of
detachmentor ideation, a minimal curiosity, a control of emotion that
gives psychic distance to the event and permits at least in some small
degree the play of imagination.When detachedimaginationis overcome
by emotion,such as greatfear or terror,wonderdisappears.On the other
hand, although"wonderful"often meanssatisfyingor favorablyesteemed,
the emotion of wonderis not always pleasant.A mountain-climberor a
mothergivingbirthor a heriocman undertorturemay find his experience
wonderfulthough it means travail and possiblydeath.
What attractsand holds the wonderingimaginationis the mysteryof
qualityand meaning,dramaticallyor silentlychallengingman, waitingto
be unraveled.It is this lure of the unknown,this temptationof exploring
the hiddenlabyrinth,that gives to the wonderfulits peculiarfascination.
At first the thing may be simply arrestingby reason of its unfamiliar
character-a birth, a death, a flood, a large fire. But to sustainthe wonder in man it must elicit from him "wondering"and, drawing man's
attentionto it, lead him by the lines of tentativemeaningwhich he has
thrownout towardit, until he is caughtup and held in it. At the primitive
level of raw experience,the thing experiencedas wonderfulis apt to be
initially ambiguous, attractive and simultaneouslyrepelling, since its
possibilitiesfor life or death, for assuranceor terror, for knowledgeor
mystery,have yet to be resolved.A storm at sea, even when one is in a
large liner, can still evoke such wonder.And to escape the doldrumsof
the affluent life, people seek out such experiencesin surf-riding,skydiving, auto-racing,polymorphouslove-making,jazz, LSD, war, and the
like.
Are non-mananimalscapableof wonder?Man's wonderfulexcitement
is not merely blind reflex or brute emotion such as felt in the presence
of a suddenloud soundor a flash of light in the dark.The startle-stimulus,
however, cannot be discounted. What makes a charismaticorator or
monumentalcathedralor canyon or mountainor river or ocean or dawn
or sky or symphonyor city wonderfulmay be largely its sheer mass or
volume or the dramaticimpressionit makes,the suddenopeningof man's
awarenessinto a new world that is breath-takingbecauseit cannotimmediatelybe takenin. The "spectacular"
showerof meteorson November17,
1966 was describedby Dr. GeraldP. Kuiperas follows:
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The students ... noted the time, brightness and trajectory of each meteor.
As hours passed it was dull work. At most only about two a minute were seen.
Then, at about 5 A.M...., the rate suddenly began to increase.
Within a few minutes the meteors were raining down so fast that further
recording was hopeless. The students simply stood and gazed aloft in wonder.
They estimated that, during the 15-minute peak of the shower, the "stars"
were falling at a rate of 40 a second. 5

In such situationstoo it may be that my sense of my small body here,
and of the great sky over me, and of the uncontrollableand magnificent
(greatlymade) display before me, making me feel powerless-that such
gives me a sharpsense of contrastand overwhelmingnovelty, alertingme
and more or less alarmingme. In these cases wonder borders on awe.
But even in the presenceof personsof greatbeautyor commandingcharacter we may feel a kindredwonder and weakness, and "have eyes. to
wonder,but lack tonguesto praise."Perhapssuch wonderbefore natural
powers, which is a primordialreligious feeling, is at its roots a feeling
sharedby the live creaturein nature,which has some sense of his identity
and limits in the midst of a world that stands over againsthim. Who of
us, small man-creatures,will say that those fellow creaturesof ours, the
primatesand maybe the mammalsand more, alive and aware of a wide
and precariousworld around them, do not have a primitive sense of
mysterium tremendum?

Now there is somethingmore, that leads us on to "wondering"in the
active, creativesense. The excitationelicits a focus of attentionand prepares the body for doing and making.It producescuriosity,which nonman animalsseem to have in abundancetoo. This is the originatingdispositionthroughwhich particularmeaningemergesinto behavior-if not
immediatelythen in consequenceof a general drive to discoverthe significationand significance(import)of something.This initiatingcuriosity
about the what and why and whence and whitheretc. is a concernwhose
content is intentionalemotion seeking to evoke meaning. It is care (L.
curiosuscura care;cf. Heidegger'sSorge).In the case of man there is not
just a startled,curious,caring response.There is a sense of possibilities,
called forth by previous and similar novelties which lead him to think,
"Havea care!"His nervoussystemcarrieswithinit memoriesand extracts
and extrapolatesfrom them anticipationsof what the thing of concern
might mean. At first this sense of possibilitiesis more or less vague and,
even as the possibilitiesbecome clarifiedin thought,retainsthe vagueness
of imagination,memory,and dream.The sense of possibilitiesmay remain
at the level of dumb wonder-e.g., astonishmentmixed with speechless
terrortowarda murderer,or blind admirationtowarda movie star-or it
5

The New York Times, November 18, 1966.
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may with meaning-makingactivitypass over into the definitenessof sensuouslyembodied,public,communicablemeanings.But in eithercase the
vaguenessof the possibility-senseremains-the sense of what might be,
of futureand cathectedoccurrences.And it is akin to the excitementthat
has been aroused,excitementthat fits and enhancesthe cognitivesense of
possibilities.
When emotion is added to this visionarypower, it may be called the
romantic sense, the sense of a roman, a story unfolding, a history. a
naturalhistory, etc. (A spell is a story; a story keeps one spellbound.)
Thus wondermay pass into the various forms of symbolic expressionmyth, art, science. etc.-and so far as the latter retain and renew the
excitement and curiosity of wonder they perpetuatethe experience of
wonder itself. As far as we know, no non-man animal on our planet
makes gods, formulas,poems, novels, philosophies,or love, all of which
originate in wonder of something very much like it and rely on the
romanticsense and symbolicpowerto carrythem forwardto completion.
Man is pre-eminentlythe wondering, romantic animal. He has the
sensitive,affective,empathic,social capacitiesof the mammals;6 he also
chatterslike the social primates;7 and he speaks and writesand generates
a whole new objectiveworld of sensorythings and meanings(the world
of "spirit,"de Chardin's"nobsphere").Hearing and seeing the signs of
others as well as his own, out there beyond his skin, he respondsto them
in a signifyingway.8 He makes signs about signs about signs, etc. He is
the sign-multiplier.Thus his capacityfor surpriseand curiositybecomes
powerful and persistingsince his sensitivity and responsivenessto the
novel and to the potentially meaningfulare thereby greatly increased.
Romeo foundJulietwonderfulnot merelybecausehe was a male attracted
to a femalebut also becausehis imaginationwas rich with the humanistic
expectationsand values of Renaissance man: sweetness, wit, chastity,
beauty, and wisdom. A scientist can find a molecule or protozoan or
child or galaxy wonderfulbecause he can be excited by the known and
imaginedmeaningsthat his scientificcommunityhas surroundedhim with.
Hence while the emotionof wonderwith its attendantdrive can generate
curiosityand lead into meaning,meaningby a reversalcan aquire and
call forth feeling, includingthe feeling of wonder, such as that felt by
6 Weston La Baare, The Human Animal.
Chicago: University of Chicago
Press, 1955.
'7 Charles D. Hockett, "The Origin of Speech"; Marshall D. Sahlings, "The
Origin of Society"; Sherwood L. Washburn, "Tools and Human Evolution" all in Scientific American, Vol. 203, No. 3 (September, 1960).
8 George Herbert Mead, Mind, Self and Society. Chicago: University of
Chicago Press, 1934.
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Buckminster Fuller when he contemplates the mutual pull of earth and
moon or by Einstein when he viewed like an old Pythagorean the music
of the spheres.
Wondering arises and swells into being at that point where surpriseemotion is impregnated with a question and quest for signification, when
the vague egg is invaded and transformed by the tiny sperm of meaning.
The emotion sustains and sharpens attention; the puzzling, the drive to
form the emotion and subjugate the mystery and discover-create the latent
meaning, attracts and holds man to a line of searching, creative activity.
Something suddenly strikes a man as strange; depending on his sensitivities, interests, expectations, and stored, latent meanings, it may be a new
face that a Leonardo sees in the streets of Florence or swinging pendulum
that a young Galileo sees in the cathedral in Pisa. What is it? What does
it mean? His mind is set to wondering. He stops to think. The cortical
currents and circuits begin to run, stirred and disturbed by new impulses
from new observations. Man's imaginative machinery mediates (meditates)
between stimulus and response; and in mediating, in wondering, in the
tower and the play room of thought, he begins to recreate himself and
the universe.
Current accounts of the physiology of the imagination, centered in the
cerebral cortex, match what we know at a phenomenological level. The
stage on which the drama is played out is a sensitive sheet or mass of
some ten billion neurons elaborately interconnected and discharging so
as to generate (in a waking but inattentive state) whole wavefronts that
sweep swiftly through the neurons and generate patterns and subpatterns
of activity. The whole is a mixture of dynamic patterns, reverberatory and
shifting activities, "congealed" neuron patterns (memories), and random
pathways without completion, all interacting. In an inattentive, waking
state, this whole mixture is summated as a characteristic rhythmical pulsation, fed by impulses from the lower centers; lacking these, it lapses into
virtual inactivity. New sensory input disturbs the normal rhythm of neuronal activity and produces specific local patterns.9 If these latter are in
sufficient conflict with existing patterns or produce massive excitataion,
the summated excitation aroused is what we call emotion, eliciting attention and preparing action.'0 In man's brain this whole process is greatly
stepped up because of the power of his signaling or signifying processes
to multiply sensory and mediating processes.
9 The preceding is adapted from John C. Eccles, "The Physiology of the

Imagination," Scientific American, Vol. 199, No. 3 (September, 1958). pp. 135-146.
10 See Daniel E. Berlyne, "Conflict and Arousal," Scientific American, Vol. 215,

No. 2 (August, 1966), pp. 82-87.
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Specific sensory inputs are transmittedto specific areas of the brain
where they may be integratedwith wavefrontssignallingother kinds of
sensory information.But a larger kind of integrationis required and
occurs, i.e., the integrationof new sensory patterns with established
patternsof activity,which are the largerintegratinghabits-the "theories"
of science and the basic "assumptions"of common experience,which as
revealed in bodily action and language philosophy aims to disclose,
analyze, criticize, reconstruct.If the new observationis similar to previouslyintegratedones, the integrationis relativelyeasy. If not, there may
be a dissociationof new and old, a not uncommomcourse;' or a struggle
for a higher integration.The persistentstruggle to integrate and even
habituallyseek discordantpatternscharacterizesthe creative artist and
scientist;12 the power factor in intelligencesuggestedby Spearmanand
confirmedsomewhatby Barron'sstudiesof creativepeople appearsto be
decisive. Such struggleif it is to move to a successfulissue must submit
itself to the disciplineof information-gathering
and incubationbefore it is
rewardedwith the requiredintegratinginsight.
This conflict is intensifiedin the creative person not only because he
is especiallysensitiveto the play of new stimuli againstthe background
of establishedneuronalpatternsbut also becausehe creates problemsfor
himselfby yearningtowardor imagininga very inclusivepatternthat will
unite a variety of sensory patterns. For example, faced with Tycho's
observationsof the planets and especially of Mars' irregularities,conflicting with Copernicantheory, Kepler yearned toward a pattern that
would take account of and explain all such observations,trying first a
circle and then an ellipse, which mathematicallyfitted.
The emotion of wonder appearsto arise, first, at that point where a
dramaticallynew sensory pattern breaks in upon the establishedwave
activity and disorganizesit-this is the wonder of diffuse emotional
excitementwhich people seek at circuses and in travel to exotic places,
and upon whichthe mass entertainmentmedia often rely for their effects.
Second, wonder arises at that same point or where there is a train of
"wondering"set in motion and a struggle to resolve the conflict by a
search for a more inclusivepattern. Third, wonder arises at that point
where the new pattern suddenly ingresses and the hitherto conflicting
patterns"click"into place. Such a patternmay of course be formulated,
communicated,and tried out in the externalworld. Of this last kind of
11 Lawrence S. Kubie, The Neurotic Distortion of the
Creative Process.
Lawrence: University of Kansas Press, 1958.
12 Frank Barron, Creativity and Psychological Health. New York: Van
Nostrand, 1963.
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experience-the wonder of triumphantdiscovery-Kepler, indulginghis
"sacredfury," recalled: "It is not eighteen months since I got the first
glimpse of light, three months since the dawn, very few days since the
sun, most admirableto gaze on, burstupon me. . ."
In the early stages of the man-childand the man-speciesthe feeling of
surprise appears to function as a preparatorymechanismthat arrests
attentionand opens the way for subsequentmeaning. In the process of
developmentthe infant learns which surprisingthings can be rendered
significativeand significantin a positive way,'3 and which not; and in
seekingthe formerand shunningthe latter it selects and ordersits experiencesof wonder.The resultingsets of perceptionand conceptionin turn
form its sensitivityfor surprise,so that basic emotionbecomes integrated
with meaning,i.e., primitive,individualresponsebecomes integratedwith
culture. The Gestalt of a face, for example, appears to the infant and
engenderssome surprise,but the surpriseis attenuatedby an instinctive
recognitionresponse14 and by learningthat the presenceof such a face
signifiesfood, warmth,soft touch, familiarsounds, language, and eventually the myriadmeaningsof a particularculture.An infantwill stare at
a new person in wonder, transfixedby the unaccustomedcolors and
shapes and soundsand volumesbut also intenton hittingupon some clue
of familiarity,some sign of what it all means. There are two primary
causes in the shaping of such wonderingexperiences:the infant's own
hereditarytendenciesto respond(includingthe tendencyto seek stimulation), both species tendencies and individualones; and the responses
reinforcedby his culture.A child thus learnswhat is wonderfuland what
is not, as well as ways of dealing with wonder and the wonderful.For
example,the instinctivefear of the noises and lightningof a violent thunderstorm signified for the young Luther's Gothic culture a punitive
warning and judgmentfrom God. Over two centuries later Benjamin
Franklin,in the Americancolonies, took lightningto be a possible sign
of electricityand, thereafter,of how to controlits damagingeffects by the
lightningrod. In Franklin,the wonder was turnedinto wondering,then
into knowledge,and finally into control.
We have alreadyspoken of a commontype of wonder,a compoundof
surpriseand inquisitiveinterest.In these instanceswe can discriminatethe
13 Very young infants prefer complex perceptual patterns to simple ones. See
Robert L. Fantz, "The Origin of Form Perception," Scientific American, Vol. 204,
No. 5 (May, 1961), pp. 66-72; and Leon Festinger, "Cognitive Dissonance,"
Scientific American, Vol. 207, No. 4 (October, 1962), pp. 93-102. The motivation
to seek and resolve dissonance may of course be diverted and suppressed.
14 Robert L. Fantz, Ibid.
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subjectiveand objectivecomponentsof wonder:the one is affective and
receptive;the other, effective and active. On the one side men may so
much admire
That they devour their reason, and scarce think
Their eyes do offices of truth, their words
Are natural breath. 15

Or, passingfrom that to a "wildsurmise,"and thence to an effort to articulatemeaning,they may endeavorto give symbolicform to their initial
astonishment,such as the form of art or science or plain conversationor
a plan of practicalaction. Wonderon the one side is allied to and may
become shock or fear or trauma(Wunde=wound; trauma wound). In
such instances,the novel experienceis so disruptivethat, incapable of
assimilationinto the person'sexistingsystemof meanings,it is dissociated
from them and repressed.Or it may be welcomedand sought, as it was
among men and women in the middle ages-embraced as a vicarious
woundingof the spirit that imitatesthe sufferingof Christ on the cross
and generatesphysicalstigmata.Or it may be so effectivelyunifyingand
overmasteringthat symbolic meaning cannot grasp or accommodate
it; it
becomes, in the report of the mystic, ineffable,though, unlike the traumatic experience,it is easily recalledand positivelyvalued. On the other
side, wherethe effectiveand active componentsof wonderbegin to enter
into ascendancy,wondercan becomeany of a numberof meaning-molding
activities(art, science, etc.) of whichwe shall say more subsequently.
Thus there are two less common types (or subtypes)of wonder: the
first, a receptive and inward type in which the feeling of surpriseor
excitementis dominantand the signifyingelementmore or less disappears;
the second,an activeand outwardtype whichbringsto the fore a creative,
signifyinginterestand subordinatesthe receptiveelement.The expressive
"wonderful"and the "ah!"of pure excited joy illustratethe first type of
whereas"wondering"in the active voice indicatesthe
wonder-experience,
formative,intentionalforce that aims at puttinginto meaningfulform the
relativedisorderof the emotionalexperience.In both types of wonderthe
experience,thoughsometimespainful,is positivelyvalued;and this meaning, devoid of the suggestionof great excitementor curiosity,is what the
word "wonderful"in the ordinaryusage often conveys. Somethingexcellent, of special value, is thus indicated. Whateveris wonderful,in the
sense of extraordinaryor ordinaryexperience,is in most cases indicated
as good. One task of philosophymust be to find out more preciselyand
reliablyjust what makes the wonderfulgood.
The conditionsunderwhichwonderarisesare complexand need not be
15 The Tempest, V: 1.
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entered into here.L6 In both subtypesof wonder the immediateoccasion
for wonder may lie outside or inside the person. But if it lies outside, as

in the Zen morningglory or the "dappledthings"of Hopkins,it must be
conjoinedwith a disciplinedmind or a religious sensitivityto yield the
wonder-experience.If the immediateoccasion lies inside, as in a body
affected by alcohol or drugs, the consequentperceptualminding is the
result of what has been introducedfrom the outside and in turn attends
to things on the outside.Again, the occasion for scientificdiscoverymay
lie in the mathematicalimaginationor in empiricalinvestigationor both;
and the sense of wondermay pervadeboth. Man is an interactingbeing,
and organismand environmentfunctionseparatelyand jointlyto enhance
or diminishhis wonder.If wonderis felt as comingprimarilyfrom outside
a person(outsidehis skin, or outsidehis highermediatingprocesses),the
wonder experiencedmay be called receptive and man may be called
created.If the wonderis felt as determinedby man's own effort, it may
be called active and man may be called creative. These two modes of
experiencingwondermay of course be mixed, so that both being created
and creatingare felt simultaneously.
Althoughdistinctfrom wonder,some mysticalexperiencesare akin to
it and considerationof them can illuminatewonder. Such experiences
resemblethe first (receptive)type of wonder. Some mystics testify that
they are "bathed"or "suffused"or "inspired"by a unitaryfeeling which
submergestheirperceptual,conceptual,and active powers. These reports
suggest that in the mystical experienceman becomes essentiallypassive
and undergoesan emotion that in its intensityand spread more or less
subdueshis other capacities.
We have alreadysaid that the commontype of wonderis a compound
of surpriseand inquisitivecuriosity.To be surprised(super+ prehendere)
is to be taken over and taken up. It is to be subjectedto an innovating
experienceor creationwhose occurringor novelty is beyond one's conscious control and is felt vividly. Within such wonder, however,lies the
dispositionto act and to take a part in the forming of one's experience.
Wonderof this type is thus a kind of suspendedanimation,a balanceand
tension between a passive mood and an incipientlyperceptualand active
mood. In some mysticalexperiencethis latter mood appearsto be more
or less nullified.The sense of a future, the perceptionof signs and the
anticipationof things signified;the imaginingof an idealized state, both
16 Among the recent literature on the conditions
of wonder in the creative
process, see The Creative Process. Edited by Brewater Ghiselin. New York:
New American Library of World Literature, Inc., 1955. Also Creativity and Its
Cultivation. Edited by Harold H. Anderson. New York: Harper and Brothers, 1959.
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signifiedand investedwith the glow of ideal desire,memoryand hope and
promise-all these disappear.When it is most thorough and authentic,
the mystical state employs no symbols; and if symbols are employed
subsequently,they simply express a state in which all significationshave
been transcended-or descended.They expressor, by languagethat breaks
with ordinaryusage, suggest a state of pure ecstasy that is akin to wonder. In mystical experience,there is nothingleft to wonder at, not even
God, since all distinctionsof sense and thoughtare dissolved.The mystic,
losing himself,becomesGod. "He begets me not only as his Son"-writes
Eckhart-"but as himself and himself as myself."17 St. Teresa speaks
of the "swoon"and "rapture"when her soul becomes united with God.
Althoughthe will maintainscontact with God, the other faculties of the
soul are "suspended"and "grow inebriated."18 Eckhartrefers to "God
pouringinto you." 19 Normallythe mysticis contentto rest in his passive
state of heightenedexcitement,in the fulfillmentof his "emptiness."Any
cognitivewonder or inquisitiveinteresthe might have is consumedand
sublatedin the flame of this unitaryfeeling. When this feeling in retrospect is referredto as "God," the term seems to signify the powerful
transformationprocessof self that momentarilycarriesit beyondself into
ecstasy(ek-out + histanai-place).
The psychedelicexperiencelies at one removefrom that of the mystic.
A good experience is bizarre, extreme, profound. Thirty minutes after the
exploding ticket is swallowed, life is dramatically changed. Objects are
luminescent, vibrating, "more real." Colors shift and split into the spectrum
of charged, electric color and light. Perceptions come as killing insights true! true! who couldn't have seen it before! There is an oceanic sense of
involvement in the mortal drama in a deeply emotional new way. Colors
are heard as notes of music, ideas have substance and fire. A crystal vision
comes; how full is the cosmos, how sweet the flowers! 20

Motor action may go on, but its effectivenessis impaired;and sensuous
data, remainingmore or less discrete,are throwninto new combinations.
Like the mystic, the psychedelicparticipatesin the expandingof consciousnessand tends to lose the sense of a rigid, limited ego. Yet, though
under the power of processes which he does not entirely control, he
sometimesdoes retainsome voluntarypowerto perceive,to conceptualize,
to directhis thought,and to acquireand accept insightabout himselfand
17 Quoted in The Teachings of the Mystics. Edited by Walter T. Stace. New
York: New American Library of World Literature, Inc., p. 154.
Ibid., pp. 178-180.
Ibid., p. 149.
20 Barry Farrell, Life, Vol. 60, No. 12 (March 25, 1966), p. 31. See also
Frank Barron, Murray E. Jarvik and Sterling Bunnell, Jr., "The Hallucinogenic
Drugs," Scientific American, Vol. 210, No. 4 (April, 1964), pp. 29-37.
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others. His perceptsand meaningsare suddenlycut loose from habitual,
conventional,fixed moorings;they becomefluid and fugal, and the capacity for the surpriseof wonder is greatlyenhanced.At the same time the
psychedelic,unlike the mystic, can retain in some degree the power of
perceptualand conceptual explorationand inquiry, i.e., the inquisitive
curiosity,the other side, of ordinarywonder. This curiositypertainsto
the immediatelygraspedand highly amplifiedcontent of consciousness;
andwhilethe curiositymay laterlead to changesin habitsof living,during
it is directednot to the worldbut to that content
consciousness-expansion
as separatedfrom practicalaction.
What distinguishesthe psychedelic (and artistic and scientific) experienceis the emergenceof a meaningeitherin the wonderof the psychedelic or in the subsequent stage of "wondering"of the artistic and
scientific. This meaning, which is usually in its first stages vague and
inchoate,is something"given"to man, as HenryWiemanhas emphasized,
and in this phase creativityis a processwhich transcendsman'sconscious
and manipulatorypowers.2' On the one side, man may exert his will in
an effort to providefavorableconditionsfor this innovatingevent. And,
on the other side, after it has occurredhe may employ his will and skill
to clarifyand elaborateand thus "create"that initial meaning.The revelatory power of the psychedelicor artisticor scientificexperiencelies in
just such an emergentnew meaning, an "illumination"that throws old
sensory data and concepts into new combinationsand sensitizesman to
new and hithertounappreciatedqualitiesand meanings.The artistsof the
ItalianRenaissance,and later the Romanticpaintersof the 19th century,
so valuedthe inspirationalinsightthat they left their work unfinished,the
betterto enablethe spectatorto apprehendit spontaneouslyand directly.22
The mystic,however,is not interestedin meaning;he aims in the other
direction,i.e., the transcendenceof all meaning.Meaningor insight may
be implicitypresentin the mysticalexperience,later to be recalled and
elaborated.But the intent of the mystic is that they be obliteratedfrom
awarenessin favor of qualitative"seizure."That during such an experiencethe flood of consciousawarenessbreaksthoughall the little sluices
and damsof the perceptual-conceptual
apparatusappearsto be confirmed
by the contradictorylanguagethat the mystic uses to signify it: eloquent
silence (Dionysiusthe Areopagite),the sound of one hand clapping(Zen),
"Thou art woman, thou art man" (SvetasvataraUpanishad).
Both the mysticand the psychedelicexperiencesaffordopportunityfor
21

The Source of Human Good. Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1946.
Helen Gardner's Art Through the Ages. Edited by Summer McK. Crosby.
New York: Harcourt, Brace and World, 1959, p. 327.
22
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maximizingthe function of "the holding mechanism"between stimulus
and response where the cyberneticsof the nervous system works and
generatesnovelty.The mysticproceedsby screeningout the input and by
furtheremptyingthe machineof integrativemeanings.The artist,like the
scientist,must be fed by an optimalnumberand kind of stimuli,relevant
to some central organizingmeaning or meanings, or to a problem demanding resolution through meaning. With the artist such meaning is
primarilyemotive;in solitudeit becomesthen an "emotionrecollectedin
tranquility"and given form there. This solitude is the quiet wintertime
seedbedof meaningwhereindaffodilpoems germinate.The scientistmust
have his periodof incubation,his retreatinto the magic cave of imagination. Ordinarilyboth artistand scientistdevelop their particularcreations
haltingly:a meaningemergesinto awareness,is formulatedand tried out
in a materialmedium, is revised, and so step by step is realized. Less
often the creator is possessed with a sudden, definitive meaning that
crystallizes into more or less final form otherwise disparate items.
Shakespeare,we are told, "neverblottedout a single line," and Archimedes and Kekule appear to have come to their ideas in single intuitive
flashes which needed only expressionor elucidation;Archimedessitting
in his tub immediatelyand joyfully "saw" (and probablyfelt with his
whole naked body) the ratio of a body's weight to the weight of the
mediumit displaces,while Kekule relateshow he fell into a reverieon a
London bus late at night, "and lo, the atoms were gambolingbefore my
eyes."23
A work of art, however,is a finishedthing, whereas a scientificidea
has to undergothe test of fitting with the objectiverelationsit purports
to explain.It does not have to undergo"the indignityof proof";its validity is its qualitativepower,its convincingnessas an emotionalperspective.
As such it alwayshas a certainpersonalqualityand force, while retaining,
if great, a universalappeal. But the life of both artist and scientist is a
rhythm of peaks of particularcreated orders separatedby troughs of
disorder.And just as some of Shakespeare'scharactertypes and many of
his expressionsare taken quite independentlyof the personal meaning
with which he clothed them, so scientific and mathematicaldiscoveries
are sometimesas highly personal and emotional as aesthetic ones. But
their symbolicform and the passageof time causes us to forget that. The
artist and the scientist are both subjective and objective. The people
Shakespeareobservedand read about were recreatedin his mind just as
the molecularstructureof the universewas recreatedin Kekule'smind.
23 Quoted by John Read,
"Chemistry,"in What Is Science? Edited by James
R. Newman. New York: Simon and Schuster, 1955, p. 179.
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We are inclinedto say that Shakespeareadded somethingthat Kekuledid
not. But what this comes to, I believe, is that Shakespeare'slanguagewas
evocative of color and sound and feeling and judgment whereas the
languageof the sciencesis not. But this cannotbe a hard and fast distinction. To a great scientist,the language of mathematicsevokes emotion,
and great poetry certainlyreflects truth. Shakespearesaw as deeply into
the structureand conjunctionand separationof men as Kekule did into
the dramaof molecules.Each was attunedto the universeand with the
Aeolian harp of his mind transmittedits harmoniesand disharmonies.
The artisticexperiencelies at one removefrom that of the psychedelic.
The artist shares in the receptive,inwardwonder of the mystic and the
psychedelicand in the particularizedsensuousexcitementof the psychedelic. But he does go one step beyond:he transformsthe mystic mist of
feeling and the psychedelicdrops of color and rivuletsof sound into the
images and shapes of meaning,into the communicableforms of painting
and music and poetryand sculpture.In him, the wonderof surprisepasses
into a sensuousmedium,objectifiedand public.The artistnot only undergoes wonder;he forms and creates it, and in the sensitivespectatorit is
recreated.
To become significantand effective, the artist must become receptive
in such a way that insights"occur"to him. And havingbeen subjectedto
outwardinfluences,he then createsby an act of will that is appliedwith
skill to some physicalmediumand that makes use of a particularset of
symbols.The createdobject derivesits force both from the emotion and
from the meaningthat it is able to communicate.Handel, for example,
having worked at writingthe HallelujahChorus, reports,"I think I did
see all Heaven before me, the great God himself."This is somethinglike
a mysticalexperience,and is certainlyan expansionof consciousness.But
Handel had a hold on it; he was able to convey it, or somethingmuch
like it, to others.The wonderhe felt is directlyexhibitedand so skillfully
and powerfullyexpressedas to startleand move audiencesto hum or to
rise and sing themselves,expressingthe emotionby which they have been
overtaken.Handel'smusic is an expressionof wondermore than a wonderingat. It is true that the word "Hallelujah"means "Praisebe to God"
and that Handelattachedto the flow of his music sentenceslike "And He
shall reignfor ever and ever,"thus givingit particularlinguisticform and
meaning.But the hearerneed not know such meaningin orderto appreciate the primaryimport of this music. Like most music as such, it
signifiesnothingin particularbut simplybodies forth a feelingwhose idea
if any is only palely outlined. Handel's feeling is one of elevation, of
surgingand triumphantpower,of surpriseand exaltation.His music is an
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expressionof wonderand makesthe hearerfeel wonderful,full of wonder.
Its effectiveness,as in the heaven-opening,wonder-experienceitself, is its
vivid, arrestingimmediacy.As Miro said of anotherart, painting,it must
"give the spectatoran immediateblow betweenthe eyes before a second
thought can intervene."24 Poetry and the other linguistic arts rely on
rhythm,imagery, iconic words, and the like to express creativelytheir
own wonder and engenderit in others. What men lose in the arts that
rely on sound and sight they gain in wealth and continuityof meaning
which these can evoke and sustain.A man's wonder can be excited to a
high pitch for severalhours by a Shakespeareanplay or for several days
by a great novel.
While the artist puts into vivid form the excitementof his wonder,
aimingmainlyto expresshis feeling, to communicateit immediatelyand
mediately,and, like the primitivesingeror enchanter,to draw othersinto
the magic circle of his spell-the scientist(or one kind of scientist)moves
from wonderinto observation,theory, and hypothesis,then experimental
action, then recurrentcorrelation, and finally into prediction and if
possiblecontrol. The artist skillfulin his craft is akin to the scientist:he
achieves masteryover his techniqueand mediumby testing out various
plans of action until he achievesa modicumof controlmutuallyover his
thought and material. Similarlythe scientist, like the artist, wishes to
communicate,share his perspectiveon the world, and influence others.
His work, if it is sustained and productive,normally is initiated and
impelledby some sparkof wonder,sometimesset off at an early age. The
wonderthat awakensand inspireshim may last for years as a continuing
fascinatedsense of mystery surroundingsome phenomenonor domain.
It may emerge as a recurrentsurprisein his persistentcarryingout of
his imaginativecuriosity.Or it may come after the scientisthas done his
work and, as George Wald says, he "watches the molecules do their
work." Galileo and many another "watcherof the skies" in the 17th
centuryfelt wonderin all of these senses as they contemplatednew worlds
unfoldingbefore their wide enrapturedeyes.25
Both artist and scientistwork within the bounds of man's interaction
with the world, turningthe excitementof subjectivewonder into a local
habitation and a name. During the high exhilaration and Olympian
achievementof Greek culture, and again during the renaissanceof its
spirit in Italy, men like the Pythagoreans,the Parthenonbuilders,Leonardo, and others requiredboth art and science (among other activities)
24

Quoted in Helen Gardner's Art Through the Ages, p. 714.
Marjorie NicoLson, Science and Imagination. Ithaca: Cornell University
Prems,1956.
25
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as outlets for their superabundantcreative energies. Art, we would say
today, was a means of expressing their wonder; science, a means of
tracingthe lineamentsof wonderfulthings and events in nature. But with
them man and nature could not be so divided:art imitated and refined
nature,and in pursuingnatureman pursuedthe form and motion of his
own innerfeeling.Leonardo's"Annunciation"
portraysthe colorfulforms
of plants and the vivacityof the humanbody and face and conversation;
it also expressesLeonardo'sfeverishlove-affairwith natureand man, and
his unabatedcuriositytowardthem.
The intense utilitariandevelopmentof science-chiefly economic and
military-which the Duke of Milan (Leonardo'sprotector)and the Presidentat Washingtonhave been able to commandhas led to a separation
of much science from esthetic and other humanisticvalues. The division
of "the two cultures"has many causes: the highly special and abstract
language developed by the sciences and arts; the division of labor in
advancedtechnologicalsociety;and the capabilityof the power elite in a
nation like the U.S. to draft the skill of one-half the scientists and
engineersin the service of a warfarestate. Although much science thus
preparesthe instrumentsof disintegrationand destruction,while art on
its side reflectssuch disintegrationand destructionon its subjectivesidewonder,curiosity,and creativityremainas necessarymotivesin both.
The humanisticmeaningof this last fact seems to be lost on many. The
inherentvalues of scientificand esthetic creationappearto be ones that
men implicityseek and would universallyseek and cherishas childrenand
adults, once providedwith conditionsfor physical health and safety and
with access to the means for learningto live creatively.26Mere development of scientific or esthetic creativity,as we may observe from U.S.
cultureand that of Germanyin moderntimes, is no guaranteethat human
value in the long run will be advanced.Satisfactionof variouskinds and
creativeactivityin variousmodes are necessaryingredientsof value, but
if they are taken to be final standardsfor the individualseekeraftervalue
(or for a class or nation), then the result will be self-defeating.If man
wantsto live and to maximizeboth quantityand qualityof satisfactionsand it appearshe does really want that as man-then he must consider
his own future,his physicaland biological environment,and the welfare
of other persons.He is not an isolated solid ball in empty space; he is a
permeable, interactive,ecological creature-creator.Hence the integrity
and developmentof the whole ongoing ecological system, with its neces26 This is the hypothesis of Allport, Cantril, Fromm, Horney, Maslow, Rogers,
Sullivan, and others in our own culture, and with certain qualifications is shared
by some thinkers in other cultures, such as Thomists and Marxists.
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sary elementsand relations,has to be taken as the final standardof value
by which any plan or action,with their alternatives,must be judged.
There are two minimum conditions for achieving such a world of
value. The first is a sufficiencyof basic materialgoods and servicesfor
all, a conditionnot now presentin Americansociety, with its systematic
deprivationof 40% of the people.27The second conditionis the will to
create-the will to wonder,the will to considergreat alternativesfor self
and society,and the will to try them out. The will to wonder,whichcomes
easily for the well fed and well loved and well taughtchild, is a readiness
to explore and hold one's mind open-a "negativecapability"(Keats).
The will to consider great alternatives-that is a philosophicalattitude
that requireshonesty and couragetoward oneself and one's society, and
that in its aim towardthe totality of truth (Hegel) leads to a will to act.
Philosophybegins in wonder,but wonderbegins in the child. And while
philosophyin the full sense cannotbe taughtto the child, the philosopher
who sets not just a professionalbut also a human value on wonder will
be concernedabout a society that inhibitswonderin the child and adult
and thus inhibits the very reconstructionof society called for. For the
inhibitionof wondercarrieswith it the inhibitionof feeling in generalcompassion, commitment,indignation, aspiration-and the production
of the conforming,authoritarianpersonalitynot uncommonin the U.S.
today.28
There are ways of breakingthroughthis circle. The impersonalforces
of history-machines, techniques of production,industries,commerce,
etc.-have, in the last 3000 years, engenderedan increasingdemandfor
man's self-determinationand creation. In our own highly technological
society,we are witnessinga risingreactionagainstthe real and anticipated
dehumanizationof man by mass industry, business, government,the
military, education, electronic media, machinery, automation, and the
rest. But the reaction,semi-instinctive,semilearned,requires,to be effective, enlightenmentand directionbased on man's needs, capabilities,and
values in the world of society and nature.Here philosophers,in cooperation with scientistsand artistsand others,have theiropportunityand their
task. They can thus join their laborswith those of all men to providethe
conditionsby which man and the world day by day grow ever more wonderful.
HOWARDL. PARSONS.
UNIVERSITY OF BRIDGEPORT.

27 Conference on Economic Progress, Poverty and Deprivation in the United
States. The Plight of Two-Fifths of a Nation. Washington, D. C. 1962.
28 T. W. Adorno, E. FrenkelBrunmswik,
D. Levinson, and N. Sanford, The
AuthoritarianPersonality. New York: Harper and Brothers, 1950.
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